
Sturdy, clog-proof

steel hopper easily,

takes 75 to 80 balls
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WEATHER
AU'TOMATIC

TEE
Here is the utmost in
• ~implicity of design andop-

eration .
• -sturdiness of construction
• carefree maintenance

The All-Weather has only two moving parts.
neither of whi~h is affected by rain. heat or rust.
Easy for players to adiust tee height; easy to reg-
ulate the speed of ball feed. It·s fool-proo~.

Illustration at left shows flpw of balls from
hopper to plunger unit that feeds balls :
onto the rubber tee. Bronze plunger assures
certainty of operation.

Foot pedal shown at right adjusts the rub-
ber tee for height. Lever to which it is
attached actuates feed unit and is so bal-
anced as to require minimum foot pressure.

At the left below is the ball feed unit. It is
adjustable for speed of feed. The feeding
pistons of the telescopic tee are bind-proof, r=
weather proof bronze. L-

Your players will like The' AII·Weather,-

its' convenience and easy·actio~. It will speed up their play in
an unhurried way. Get the success-story of The AII~Weather
before yo~ decide "what tee is best".

For complete information write to:

GOLF PROFESSIONALS
DRIVING RANG'E E9UIPMENT CO.
11000 So. Green Street Chicago 43. III.
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UTraHic Study" Shows Pros
Big Job and Costs

By GUY PAULSEN
Professional, Medinah Country Club

What suggested a traffic study of the
pro department at Medinah, was Investi-
gation of dish-washing at our club.'rhe
number of items of china and cutlery used
in meal service, labor, breakage, wear and
loss in manual washing were figured and
the answer was the profitable purchase of
additional pieces of kitchen equipment.
That case made such an impr.ession on me
I .decided to make a detailed study of
traffic in the pro department to learn just
what par should be for our operations
and to discover what might be done to
improve results for the department, the
club and its members and guests.

•Primarily, of course, I wanted to see a
complete analysis of the pro business be-
cause while my staff and. I are confident
we overlook no opportunity to serve satis-
factorily and make a profit we didn't have
a..breakdown of figures to serve as" an
accurate check on our work. Lack of such
figures is as much a handicap to pro
business operations as lack of standard-
ized par on scorecards would be to playing
golf. On this account a pro may not
know whether or not he's really doing
~ good job in merchandising and service.

Scorecard for Sales
So I went over our figures for the sea-

son with the idea of determining a score-
card for sales. It can be accepted as a
sound generality in most pro department
operations that the volume of sales in-
come is in such close relation to the
quality and thoroughness of service that
under normal conditions. when income is
off the service has deteriorated. There are
instances in which that generality doesn't
hold true, but :the pro can safely use it
in checking up on the. many intangibles
that establish the' character .of pro de-

" partment service.
At Medinah, as at other clubs where..

there .are more than one course, some
courses are made available at certain
periods for trade tournaments and other
outside play. In our case we schedule
outside 'events on Tuesdays, Thursdays
and Fridays. Our No. 3 course, on which
the 1949 National Open was played, is

'exclusively for use of members and a
limited .number of. their guests on the
customary invitation basis. '

In -making the breakdown of traffic
figures I made it by days, by members
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-and by guests, and by the various pro
department services used. Weather also
was noted each day. In all proidepart-
ment analyses weather is the major fac-
tor. in influencing the volume of traffic.

Ratio of Sales to Rounds Played
One of)the objectives of the traffic study

was to learn the ratio of sales to number
of rounds played. We found that the
tournament guests / spent slightly more'
than the members per round. Members'
playwas approximately 7000 rounds more
than the total of guests for the year.
The members averaged for pro shop mer-
chandise (exclusive of "lessons and cart
rentals) $1.10 per round and the guests'
average for pro shop purchases was $1.25
a round.

This was to be expected as the trade
tournament people are not as frequently
exposed to private club pro shop mer-
chandise and as many of them play just
a few rounds per year they come out to
the club neeqing equipment.

Pro Department Merch~ndising
The trade players come but for a gala

day, and the pro department must make
its bid as a merchandising organization
by not only helping to conduct competi-
tiveevents, but by running a blind. bogey,
selling prizes to the tournament sponsors,
giving prominence to some special bargain
in shop stock and in every other way that
can be devised to be helpful and add'<to
the interest of the event without being
too obviously aggressive in promoting
sales.

As a matter of fact, the pro often can
-,do a lot more for his members' individual
guests that not only builds up the mem-
ber as a host but increases the prestige
of the club. When a guest's bag comes
out With dirty clubs it's smart to clean
them quickly and pleasantly surprise the
guest when he sees his bag at the first
tee. In some cases that treatment of. the
guests is a diplomatic reminder that sells
club cleaning and storage service to mem..•.
bers.

But, back (0 the traffic study and what
it shows club officials and the pro depart-
ment. There are in all clubs that permit
trade tournaments some members who
protest against receiving these affairs.
The traffic study of member and guest
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SUNSHINE HEADWEAR
FOR MEN, WOMEN and CHILDREN-·

CONGO Model 105 (Left)
Ladies' Sports Hat for all outdoor activities. Smart, cool and feather
weight. Crown and brim in natural color~d Zelan treated· Poplin with
trim pf yellow, red, pastel shades of green and blue. Small, medium,
and large sizes;

CONGO Model 433
Airlift cap for all sports. Mes~ sides for air
circulation, long wrinkle-proof and water-proof
visor with green underlining. Colors: Cardinal
red, Kelly green, Royal blue, white, tan and
gold with white mesh. Four sizes.

CONGO Model 475
Tennis visor, Wimbledon style, the leader for
tennis, golf and. other sports. Padded fore-
head shield, adjustable to any size, visor
underlined with green. Colors: blue, gree_n,
red, beige and white.

CONGO M~del 437
light summer-weight adjustable cap in broad:'
cloth with Texon visor. White, tan, blue; red
or green. Made large and sma.ll with elastic
back to give full range of sizes.

CONGO Model 422
Baseball cap in Twill with Texon wrinkte and
water-proof. visor underlined with- green.
Colors: white, tan, red, green, or blue. Small,
medium, large and extra larg-e.

. Write for information on complete line and name of nearest jobber--

THE BREARLEY CO., ROCKFORD, • L·L.
"Why ,Under 'The Sun Don't YC)u Wear One?'"
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···Van Fossen pnoto
Guy Paulsen (with club). pro at Medinah CC (Chicago dist.) 'shows members of his shop staff
selling points of every item of merchandise in the shop stock. Design and' construction features
of clubs may not be known as well to the shop men as, they are to the pro who does the buying
and' learns from the salesmen, as well as from his own experience, what there is of distinctive
selling and playing valwe.Paulsen goes over all shop stock with his staff so the shop men are

fully informed to give thorough help to the buying member or guest.

play will plainly 'reveal that the club
couldn't be operated, except at a for-
bidding increase in dues, without the
guest play. The big problem at most golf
clubs is to increase' traffic and spread it
'out so the plant investment will be
utilized.

Balancing Member and Guest Play
.Total figures on member and' guest play

on Medinah's three courses during May
through August show the problem of try-
ing i to smooth the traffic. The play by
days, by members and guests:
Day Members Guests

Monday __,. L 350 250
Tuesday , 1106 2054
Wednesday 3306 1700
Thursday ._--------660 1864
Friday 628 . 2514
Saturday .4415 1228
Sunday 6046 999

Actually, considering normal weather
and variations in traffic, the representa-

,tive private golf club in midwestern
metropolitan districts operates on a
profitable traffic load basis only about 100

. days a year. The big job is to build the
traffic on the qff, days.

Meeting,ti'Costs of Operation
In the study of traffic and how its ex-

penditures have to be stretched-or in-
creased-to meet costs of pro department
operation, the pro usually is going to
learn quite clearly why' he isn't making
the net he should be making. Cluboffi-
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cials, too, will see from a complete study
of playing traffic and the pro department
services it requires, that the pro depart-
ment is an expensive operation when done
correctly.

For example, at Medinah, during the
rush of traffic there are as many as 13
men 'busy in the pro shop and golf de-
partments. This roster includes the head
pro, teaching assistants, shopmen, club
cleaners, range man, registration man,
starters and caddymaster. A lot of pro
shop merchandise has to be sold to, net
enough profit to support the men on the
pro shop payroll. Any curtailment of the
'department's service would be adversd to
the enjoyment of the club's members and
guests, reflect unfavorably on the club's
prestige and diminish the volume of traf-
fic necessary to conduct clubhouse opera-
tions and course maintenance on a sound
business level.

Extensive Details Involved
Seldom do players or officials realize

the extensive detail involved in pro de-
partment operation. A summary of the
work done by the Medinah pro depart-
ment gives an idea of the extent of the
tasks. In registering players provision
must be made for caring for those who
want caddies and those who will rent
carts. Those who bring their own carts
or will carry their bags also must be
sifted at registration. The caddy part of
the job requires' recruiting, transporting,
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Preferred by

d-~
POWER

GREENS MOWER
22. inch Cutting Width
Price: $295.00 including
transport wheels, comb
and metal grass catcher.
Plus freight.

Man on the Job

Greenkeepers everywhere,
responsible for the maintenance
of America's finest golf courses have
a marked preference for the Jacobsen Power Greensmower because:

Its easy maneuverability makes it pos-
sible to get maximum capacity without
tiring the operator.

Its high frequency of cut in proportion
to the operatirig speed, results in the
smoothest putting surface that is pos-
sible to obtain.

It will not scalp.
Its simple bed-knife adjustment is
made by hand - no tools required.

Its HQuick-on, Quick -off" transport
wheels are easily handled without tools.

Its smooth, Jacobsen 2-cycle engine is
economical to operate, easy to maintain.

It is completely chain driven assuring
positive frequency of cut under all
.conditions-no slipping or replacement
of belts. .

It is equipped with a comb which
raises grass runners into posi;tion for
cutting, insuring a perfect putting
surface.

See your Jacobsen dealer for demon-
stration.

MANUFACTURING COMPANY

Subs;d;a~;es: Worthington Mower Company, Stroudsburg, Pa.
Johnston Lawn Mower Corporation, Ottumwa, Iowa
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Here is a 5-gang unit in
mowing position. Hy-
draulic control is
available for
3- and 5-gang
Worthington
FairwayorGrass
Blitzer mowers.

.IRA,rOR WITH HYDRAULIC GANG MOWER CONTROL
For fast between-job travel

around the golf course, Worthington
now offers the front drive Model F
Chief tractor with new Hydro-Travel
gang mower control. Mowers are raised

HERE'S HOW YOU SAVE TIME-CUT COSTS
WITH HYDRO-TRAVEL CONTROL

I Fast hydraulic lift eliminates regroup-
Ingmowers by hand when crossing nar-
row bridges and traveling through
woods,saving countless hours of labor
over the mowing season.

2 With gangs off the ground during travel,
cutting units are free from damaging
effects of rough roads, stones, ruts, twigs
• • • reducing maintenance cost.

Easy storage. Tractor can be driven In-
to a narrow garage or shed. without
removing mowers - is ready immed-
iately when work is resumed.

and lowered smoothly, easily through a
simple, positive hydraulic system con-
trolled from the driver's seat. During'
travel, mowers are held firmly in place
for safety on rough roads.

Get the full story on Model F Chief
with Hydro-Travel gang mower control.
See your Worthington dealer or write us.

WORTHINGTON MOWER COMPANY STROUDSBURG, PENNSYLVANIA
Subsidiary 01 Jacobsen Nianflladuring Company, Radne, Wisconsin
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.training, assigning, supervising and pay-
ing the boys.

Tournament service for members and
guests requires that the pro department
sign up players and explain tournament
details, maintain handicaps, conduct the
bogey events and collect fees, auvise
newspapers of results and frequently dis-
tribute prizes. Sometimes there are rules
controversies or other differences the pro
department must handle discreetly. Af-
fairs for women and youngsters must be
conducted on the same careful basis as
the men's tournaments. '

In pro shop operation there is plenty of
important work to be done in purchasing,
receiving, ,pricing, d,isplaying and selling

!merchandise. Sales must be recorded and
inventory carefully kept. Tax accounting
must be exact and bills must be paid
promptly to get discounts. The shop and
stockroom must be cleaned daily. The pro
and his teaching staff have group lessons
and demonstrations on how to play golf
for the members and the lesson times
must be judiciously booked. to meet each
member's convenience. Club rentals must
be vigilantly watched. The wages of em-
ployees must be carefully watched. Super-
vision must be maintained over every
other detail of operation although with a
well chosen and trained staff whose men
know their duties' and are competent and
responsible, this supervision instead of
being an onerous detail is fine for getting
the staff together and exchanging ideas
and observations.

Club Cleaning and Storage
An operation. in the pro department

that involves more time and work than
officials appreciate is club cleaning and
storage. The clubs must be removed from
the racks and delivered to the caddy
master or sometimes attached to rental
carts. Cart storage is getting to be a
problem. Members' carts in some in-
stances must be.' taken from a storage
room that in most clubs is still makeshift
since the 'size and arrangement of pro
departments seldom provides for carts.

The withdrawal of bags from storage
and the cleaning often are peak period
jobs. The cleaning has been slowed tip
.somewhat by so many woods now having
head covers and many bags having indi-
vidual compartments for clubs. The job
must be well done for the cleaning and ~
storage fees are a considerable per cent
of the pro department income.

The range operation instead of merely
issuing and picking up balls, calls for
supervision to minimize theft, cleaning,
balls and' inspecting for damaged balls.

When the pro thoroughly studies each
detail of the traffic through his depart-
ment he will be astonished by the amount
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of work he and his staff must do to handle
this traffic in a first class manner. He
probably will see that some economies
may be effected by more efficient routines
and he most certainly will see that he
must operate economically or he will find
himself working for a. very low net in a •
rather risky, short-season business.

One thing that many pros will see from
a traffic study is that they are devoting
considerable, time to handling unpaid de-
tails of the job when they could be on the
lesson tee using their time to cash' profit.

Club officials who see a pro department
traffic study will get an impressive and
detailed close-up of the multitude of de-
tails the pro department must handle
completely and 'competently so members
and guests will be kept cheerful, andW!'in'
the right frame of mind for coming to the
club often and spending freely. They
get far more service than they realize
for their money.

SAM1S70 YEARS YOUNG

Sam Whiting, Olympic Club, San Francisco, for
28 years in charge of Olympic's Lakeside courses
and responsible for design es well as maintenance
of the, Lake and Oceon courses as they now are,
arises to say his merry piece at the 70th birthday
party club members tendered the sprightly veteran.

Sam was hailed as the affable and able gent who
performed miracles in that stormy no-man's land
where one catches the crossfire of Mother Nature
and Father Green-chairma~; Sam acknowledged
the praise, the gift watch i.and check by saying
he'd had a lot of fun doin?' the job for the boys
and had :beenlucky with, officials who allowed

him, to use ,his own judgment.
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· THE
GOLF
CAP

It's sweeping th: count'ry. This colorful knitted golf cap has
become an overnight sensation. Light, airy and bursting with
color. Worn by both men and women. Elastic-knit •.. will fit
all sizes. Solid colors and plaids. New 1950 line new ready.

PRACTO

KNITTED

GOLF CLUB. COVERS
They're new. They're colorful. Slip 'em on and off your woods

.. as easily as a stocking cap. Elastic-:knit •..
extra strength .•. exfra length for full pro-
tection. This is a superior golf club cover

at popular prices.

KNITTED GOLF BALLS

It's +he old "Reliable", the world's best selling knitted
practice golf ball. It's the practice ball used by
_ everyone, duffers as well as golfing experts.

Packed three to a package, cellophane-wrapped
in attractive one dozen display cartons.

Get these
fast-selling items
from your [ebber

now.
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Correcting Windburn Iniury
Without Interrupting Play

by O. J. NOER

In the spring of 1949the greens at Ozau-
kee Country Club suffered badly from
,windburn. Grass started growth, but be-
gan to wither and die in spots soon after-
wards. Injury was mostly on the knobs
and higher ridges, or on the greens facing
the south. The prevailing winds are from
that direction. Examination of the turf
disclosed a shallow, meager root system,
and a thick surface mat of grass.

The season before was exactly the same.
The greens at Brynwood V\?:erebadly dam-
aged by windburn that spring, but escaped
in 1949. These greens were aerifled twice
during 1948. Examination showed deep
white roots in the spots cultivated by the
aerifier spoons.

Raking out the seemingly dead grass in
1948 and reseeding with bent or red top
did not result in quick recovery at Bryn-
wood. The spots were bad for play until '
midsummer. New growth from surviving
nodes on seemingly dead grass accounted
for as much or more of the recovery than
the seed.

Dr. Conroy, Chairman at Ozaukee, sent
the green keeper 'to Chicago to observe the
operation of a Turferator at LaGrange.
Prompt delivery of a machine was secured
and the greens were drilled, starting with

!
I. Injured spots in spring on a windburned green,
due to shallow. rooted t!Jrf. The high spots were
affected most. 2. The greens were drilled prompt-
ly in sprin'g, and holes were left open to encouraqe
deep root formation. 3. The green surfaces looked
like this after drilling. 4. The small amount of soil
around each drill hole was removed with a dan-
delion-type rake. 5. New white roots started to
develop immediately. By midsummer they extended

beyond the depth of the drill hole.
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